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Employee of the Month: DawnMarie Shane 
The Kent County department heads have selected DAWNMARIE SHANE from the Department of 

Public Safety as the October 2011 Employee of the Month.  
 DawnMarie, Paramedic III in the Division of Emergency Medical Services, 
has been a Kent County employee since November 1991. Her primary duties include 
treating patients using advanced emergency care procedures and overseeing staff as 
sergeant on the Power Unit. She previously served as the Field Training Officer re-
sponsible for both training new medics and ensuring that fellow paramedics main-
tain their skill sets.   
 Since moving to the power unit leadership position earlier this year, Dawn-

Marie has earned the respect and admiration of the staff.  She has been praised by co- workers 
for “stepping up to the plate continuously for the field units” so paramedics can                                
get off work on time.  Her efforts are “saving Kent County 
money by not having this crew utilize overtime to complete 
the transport to KGH from Smyrna” and “the time it takes to 
return to Station 6 and complete the report after the call.” 
  A co-worker wrote “whether she is on KM9 taking call 
after call for the regular paramedic units or taking up the slack 
for us field paramedics, Sgt. Shane is not only setting the exam-
ple as a leader but she exemplifies the standard of an EMS su-
pervisor. I for one appreciate the dedication and help.” 
 Congratulations DawnMarie on a job well done! 

County receives prestigious Pro-Patria award 
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director 

Kent County Levy Court was recognized last month with the highest honor the Delaware Employer 
Support of Guard and Reserve bestows—the Pro-Patria Award.  Each year the group honors a single 
employer in the State for its “extraordinary support to employees who serve in the National Guard 
and Reserve.” 
 Kent County was selected for providing “the most exceptional support of our national defense 
through leadership practices and personnel polices that support their employees who serve in the 
armed forces.”  The County was specifically honored for its personal support of  service members and 
their families while on active duty—in particular for its 
paid military leave and retention of all County benefits.  
 Besides its commitment to educating managers and 
staff about the Uniformed Services Employment and Reem-
ployment Rights Act, the County was cited for its support 
of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial located on the Adminis- 
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trative Complex campus and military service 
groups like the USO.  
 The distinctive bronze eagle in flight 
Pro-Patria Award was one of four awards pre-
sented to Levy Court President P. BROOKS 
BANTA, Commissioner GLEN HOWELL, and 
County Administrator MICHAEL PETIT de 
MANGE at the ESGR banquet on September 8. 
 The County was additionally recognized  
as a nominee for the 2011 Secretary of Defense 
Freedom Award, for being a semi-finalist, and 
for being a finalist in the competition—one of 
30 out of 4,049 nominations received from 
Guard and Reserve members across the United 
States.  
 The quest for the national Freedom 
Award started with a nomination submitted by 
Kent County Paramedic JOHN WITZKE, who is 
a Master Sergeant in the Air Force Reserves as-
signed to the 709th Airlift Squadron of the 512 
Airlift Wing at Dover Air Force Base as a C-5 
Flight Engineer.   

County is finalist for Defense Dept. award  
 Witzke said he nominated the County for 
the Freedom Award to show his “gratitude” for 
the Levy Court’s outstanding support for employ-
ees.  His response to the Pro Patria award was 
“total shock. I only expected a framed certificate 
and photo ops with the Levy Court Commission-
ers,” he said.  “To have been instrumental in rec-
ognizing Levy Court for the outstanding and un-
wavering support of the Guard and Reserve 
means a lot to me. From the moment of silence 
for our armed forces at Levy Court meetings to 
the Veterans Memorial park on the grounds of 
555 Bay Road to hiring not only military veter-
ans but members still serving in the Guard and 
Reserve, Levy Court has shown that they recog-
nize the sacrifices of our military members, past 
and present, have endured and that they are not 
forgotten.” 
 According to President Banta, the ESGR 
banquet ranks as one of the top five events in his 
life as he accepted award after award after 
award on behalf of the County in front of a large 
audience of employers from all over the State.  

Pictured with the prestigious Pro Patria Award are (l. to r.) MSgt. John Witzke (Paramedic), Paulette Mason (ESGR), 
Commissioner Glen Howell, Levy Court President P. Brooks Banta, County Administrator Michael Petit de Mange, Lt. 
Col. Lee Merkle; and Maj. Gen. Frank Vavala.   
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By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director 

With the national economy continuing to 
show signs of 
uncerta inty , 
the County 
budget reins 
will remain 
tightly held 
into the fore-

seeable future as the drafting of Kent County’s 
financial plan gets underway.  
 The annual process, which starts in Sep-
tember with the dissemination of budget docu-
ments, requires departments to estimate costs, 
submit proposed personnel actions, and capital 
projects for review by the County Administrator 
who in turn prepares a recommended or draft 
budget for the Levy Court Commissioners to use 
as a starting point when budget hearings begin 
in March 2012. Most budget submissions are 
due October 31. 

During the months of November and 
January, Department Managers will meet with 
the Finance Director and County Administrator 
to review and discuss their budget proposals.   
 The FY2013 Budget process maintains 
many of the budget constraints imposed in late 
2008 as the national economy and County reve-
nues began to skid. The budget message antici-
pates no new positions and advised that the 
process will continue to closely review any re-
quest to fill positions or increase spending. 
 “We anticipate much of the same budget 
wise for FY2013,” observed Finance Director 
SUSAN DURHAM.  “We are forecasting a signifi-
cant increase in health insurance premiums next 
year and plan to hold the line on all other ex-
penses to over that cost. Things could change if  
economic conditions improve after the first of 
the year, and we all sincerely hope that happens.  
The ongoing efforts by staff to contain costs is 
greatly appreciated”. 

FY13 budget drafting process starts up 

Commissioners mull military service benefits 
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director 

The transition to and from active military duty 
by County employees got a little easier last 
month with the adoption of a policy amendment 
waiving health and dental premiums 
during activation. 
 The amendment was initiated 
by Commissioner ALLAN F. ANGEL at 
the behest of  9-1-1 Dispatcher DYLAN 
CARRAR, who recalled his own frus-
trating experience transitioning his 
family from a private insurance com-
pany to military coverage and back 
again.  
 “I feel anything the County can 
do to help reduce the stress level on 
activated employees should always be 
explored, because from first hand experience 
being in a war environment is very stressful,” 
explained Carrar.   
 Levy Court Commissioners also moved a 

proposal forward to amend the County pension 
ordinance to waive the employee contribution 
during periods of military service.  Currently em-
ployees must pay three percent of annual base 
salary above $6,000 (one percent if hired before 

December 20, 2010) toward their pen-
sion. Currently, employees on active 
duty still owe the full contribution, 
even though not receiving a salary from 
the County.  
 The proposed amendment 
would waive the contribution for any 
month in which the employee did not 
work for the County. A public hearing is 
scheduled for October 11. 
 A third proposal to grant two-
years of pension service credit to em-
ployees with two–or more years of mili-

tary service was referred to the Pension Review 
Committee for a recommendation after analysis 
by the pension actuary. 
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     kent county staff on the Move... 
New Hire 

 

KEVIN COTTLE 
Paramedic I 
Grade 10 
Department of Public Safety 
Emergency Medical Services Division 
09/12/2011 
 

Resignation 
 

JERRY COOPER 
Maintenance Mechanic II 

Grade 8 
Department of Public Works 

Wastewater Facilities Division 
09/23/2011 

 
Milestones 

THOMAS “Burt” CROWDER 
20 years 
Paramedic II 
Department of Public Safety 
Emergency Medical Services Division 
09/01/1991 
 

Chief COLIN FAULKNER 
20 years 

Director of Public Safety 
Department of Public Safety 

Administrative section 
09/01/1991 

 
TOBY SITLER 
20 years 
Paramedic III 
Department of Public Safety 
Emergency Medical Services Division 
09/01/1991 
 

Deputy Chief CINDY GRYGO 
20 years 

Assistant Director of Public Safety 
Department of Public Safety 

Emergency Medical Services Division 
09/30/1991 

Milestones cont. 
 

BRENT MOLLOHAN 
15 years 
Recreation Program Supervisor II 
Department of Community Services 
Parks & Recreation Division 
09/11/1996 

 
 

RODNEY SMITH 
15 years 

Housing & Comm. Develop. Specialist 
Department of Planning Services 

Planning Division 
09/03/1996 

 
CRYSTAL YERKES 
10 years 
Deed Clerk II 
Office of Kent County 
Recorder of Deeds 
09/04/2001 
 

NANCY GLENN 
5 years 

Clerk-Typist 
Department of Planning Services 

Inspections & Enforcement Division 
09/05/2006 

 
SUMMER DESAULNIERS 
5 years 
Paramedic II 
Department of Public Safety 
Emergency Medical Services Division 
09/18/2006 
 

MATTHEW BUKER 
5 years 

Paramedic II 
Department of Public Safety 

Emergency Medical Services Division 
09/28/2006 
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High Praise  n 
Kudos to JOHN TINGER, Emergency Medical Services 
Division, for recently earning his Masters degree in 
Education/Adult Education & Training from the Uni-
versity of Phoenix. Outstanding!!! 

By Bret Scott, Public Information Officer 

A personal commitment to help reduce the cost 
of prescriptions for Kent County residents was 
recognized last month when Commissioner 
ALLAN F. ANGEL was presented the Caremark/
National Association of Counties (NACo) second 
annual Outstanding Program Champion Award.  
 Commissioner Angel was selected for the 
honor due to his work in bringing the Prescrip-
tion Discount Drug Card to Kent County and for 
encouraging neighboring counties to participate 
in the program.  
 “It has been a great program for the resi-
dents of Kent County,” said Commissioner An-
gel. “We have been successful in significantly 
reducing the cost of prescription medications for 
those in need.” 
 The Prescription Drug Discount Card 
was launched in October 2007.  In August of 
2011 the program had 670 participating resi-
dents resulting in a savings of $33,006.51.  
 According to CVS Caremark statement, 
“programs as successful as the NACo Prescrip-
tion Discount Card Program achieve such high 

levels of success with important people champi-
oning the program.  
 “Through the years, we’ve had a lot of 
county officials who have supported the pro-
gram, but there’s a select handful that not only 
promote the program within their county, but 
also to the neighboring counties and states 
around them and across the country.  They do it 
for the same reason they went into office – sim-
ply to help others. It’s a great example of public 
service and ultimately a testament to their char-
acter.” 
 Richard Cecil, Executive Director of the 
Delaware Association of Counties, presented the 
award of behalf of NACo. Commissioner Angel 
was also publicly recognized during the annual 
NACo conference in Portland, Oregon although 
he was unable to attend. 

Commissioner Angel recognized for Rx card effort 

Pictured (l. to r.) are Richard Cecil, Executive Director Delaware Association of Counties, Commissioner Glen Howell, 
Commissioner Allan F. Angel, Commissioner George “Jody” Sweeney, Commissioner P. Brooks Banta, Commissioner 
Eric Buckson, and Commissioner Bradley Eaby.  Inset photo shows clear glass Outstanding Program Champion award. 
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Name:  DAWNMARIE SHANE 
Job: Paramedic III 
Years with the County: 20 years 
Education: 2 years of college  
My role as a County employee: deliver 
emergency medical care to the community  
What keeps my job interesting: the people 
I work with. 
What gives me a sense of accom-
plishment on the job:  Being able to 
make a difference in a patient’s medical 
condition. 
Family: Husband, Gary; Daughter, 
Caitlin; Son, Zachary 
After work I enjoy: reading and 
spending time with my family.  
Favorite new movie: The Lincoln 
Lawyer  
Favorite old movie: The Replacements 
Favorite TV show:  The Big Bang Theory 
Favorite sport: Football 
Favorite music:  Rock, pop and country 
Favorite Kent County restaurant:  
McGlynn’s Pub  
Favorite Kent County event:  Delaware 
State Fair 

Three people (living or dead) I’d invite 
to dinner: John Pinette, Adam Levine and 
Gerard Butler 
I’m most proud of:  my children 
Pet peeve: White Noise 
If I’ve learned one thing in life, it’s: life is 
short, enjoy it while you can. 

Life goals and values important to 
me: financial security and job satisfac-
tion 
Characteristics and values impor-
tant to me: honesty and integrity 
Who has had the most impact on 
my life:  My parents 
Personal goals I have accom-
plished or would like to accom-
plish: Finish college 

If I could have been in any profession of 
my choosing, I would have been a/an:  
archeologist 
If I could have two wishes, they would 
be:  retire and travel the world. 
You’d be surprised to learn that I: can’t 
ride a scooter. 
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever 
done is:  went to Rome with my daughter. 

Employee Of the Month—INSIGHT 

By Martha Lewis, Personnel Technician II 

Got a favorite charity, cause, or program?  
 United Way makes it easy to con-

tribute to your favorite 
through payroll deduc-
tion.  Kent County em-
ployees have faithfully 

supported United Way for 
many years due to the ease of giv-

ing. 
 Last year, County employees supported 
United Way with over $6,000 raised through 
payroll deduction and direct donations.   
 United Way of Delaware is one of the 
most efficient charities in the country with mini-
mal administrative costs and the ability of the 
donor to specifically designate what charitable 

organization receives his/her donation.  A one 
dollar per week donation through payroll deduc-
tion adds up to over $50.00 for the year.  It is 
easy, rather painless, and not a financial burden.  
A $10.00 per week donation adds up to over 
$500.00. 
 Want to support the Boy Scouts, Girl 
Scouts, a Senior Center, or even your local Fire 
Company?  You can do it through United Way on 
a weekly basis rather than with one big check. 
 Not sure if the group you want to support 
participates in United Way?  They don’t have to!  
They only have to be a charitable organization.  
United Way will send your chosen group your 
donation, and you will receive an acknowledge-
ment.  It is so easy to give the United Way! 
 With your help this year’s campaign 
promises to be successful again.   **5582** 

Help your favorite charity via United Way! 
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October provides the perfect setting to pe-
ruse the works of American short story au-
thor and poet Edgar Allan Poe.  
 Drawing on his own experiences 
and a vivid imagination, Poe explored many 
different realities through his works, espe-
cially the supernatural. His macabre fiction 
dealt with obsessions, feverish fantasies, 
and horrors – without resorting to super-
natural beings such as werewolves and 
vampires. 
 Many of these works have been 
adapted for the screen.  Who can forget 
“The Black Cat,” “The Tell-Tale Heart,” 
“Masque of the Red Death,” “Fall of the 
House of Usher,” or “The Cask of Amontil-
lado”? 
 Poe pioneered the detective novel.  
Poe’s detective Dupin is particularly memo-
rable in “The Mur- ders in the 
Rue Morgue,” and 
“The Purloined 
Letter.”  Relent-
lessly logical, there 
is a story told that 
Poe once solved a 
murder mystery 

FROM THE STACKS 
By Hilary Welliver, County Librarian 

Spend an evening with Edgar Allan Poe! 
while in Europe, from the details offered 
through an article in an American newspa-
per.  
 Poe wrote several essays on poetics.  
His philosophy was “The death, then, of a 
beautiful woman is, unquestionably, the 
most poetical topic in the world.” Poe’s dark 
poems of lost love, “The Raven,” and 
“Annabel Lee,” have inspired many other 
writers.   
 Join Sarah Fergusen for an in-
triguing series on the life of Edgar Allen Poe 
at Kent County Public Library: 
October 13: His Women -- Learn about 

the real women in his life and their influ-
ence on his writing. 

October 20: His Myth - Discuss what 
common beliefs about Edgar Allen Poe 
are true and which are false. 

October 27: His Firsts - Discover all the 
things that Poe did 
first including 
writing the first 
detective novel. 
 Each pro-
gram starts at 6:30 
p.m. Reserve a 
seat call 698-6440. 

Free fitness program offered through County library 
By Hilary Welliver, County Librarian 

“Readers in Motion” is a free pilot fitness pro-
gram offered by Kent County Public Li-
brary in partnership with Nemours, 
Delaware State University’s Center for 
Health Promotion, and Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of Delaware.   
 Register for the 8-week program 
online at www.readersinmotion.com to 
track your daily activities.  Maintain your online 

activity log and you will receive a canvas book 
bag. If you attend three health and/or fitness 
programs at the Library by November 19, your 

name will be entered for a drawing for a 
$100 Visa gift card!   
 Visit the library’s program page 
on the Kent County website to see which 
programs qualify.  “Readers in Motion” is 
open to participants of all ages – encour-
age your family members to sign-up as 

well! 
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OCTOBER 
01 Jeremy Sheppard, Comm. Srvs/Recreation 
02 Tom Gates, Public Works/WWF 
03 Brad Eaby, Levy Court Commissioner 
04 Ralph Neil, Public Safety/EMS 
06 Wynonah Wallace, Public Works/Fac. Mgt. 
07 John Butler, Planning Services/I&E 
10 Deborah Moore, Deeds Office 
10 Jody Sweeney, Levy Court Commissioner 
10 Elizabeth Perry, Public Works/Facilities Mgt 
11 Lisa Bryant, Comptroller’s Office 
12 James Newton, Public Works/Engineering 
13 Christopher Horsey, Public Works/WWF 
14 Laura Minnich, Planning Services/GIS 
15 Karen Denton, Assessment Office 
15 Gerald Kilgore, Public Works/WWF 
16 Beverly Hay, Comptroller’s Office 
18 Jayne Zeranski, Public Works 
19 John Tinger, Public Safety/EMS 
21 Loretta Wootten, Clerk of the Peace 
21 Earl Briel, Public Safety/EMS 
23 Patty Virdin, Planning Services/Planning 
26 Dorothy Cheatham, Administration-IT 
26 Shane Dearman, Public Safety/EMS 
28 Barbara Miller, Public Works/Engineering   
30 Mark Strong, Administration-IT 

KENT COUNTY BIRTHDAYS 
31 Timothy Cooper, Public Works/WWF 
31 Jessica Dill, Finance 

NOVEMBER 
 

01 Kevin Sipple, Public Safety/Emer. Comm. 
01 Cameron Maas, Public Safety/Emer. Comm. 
04 Timothy Wyatt, Public Safety/EMS 
04 Ken Bonovich, Administration-IT 
05 Robert Lankford Sr., Public Works/Eng. 
07 Susan Hitchens, Finance 
09 Charles Wilt, Board of Assessment 
12 Christina Morton, Planning Services/I&E 
13 John Schulties, Planning Services/I&E 
14 Marvin Millman, Public Works/WWF 
16 Frederick Strauss Jr., Comm. Srvs/Parks&Rec 
16 Michael Bundek, Public Safety/Emer. Comm. 
16 Megan Reedy, Public Safety/EMS 
16 Michelle Chaplin, Public Safety/EMS 
17 Ronald Short, Jr., Public Safe./Emer. Comm. 
17 David Peer, Public Works/WWF 
20 Bert Crowder, Public Safety/EMS 
23 Jack Webb, Public Works/Engineering 
25 Marc St. Jean, Planning Services/I&E 
25 Michael Carunchio, Public Safety/EMS 
27 Matthew Palmer, Public Safety/EMS 
28 David Mick, Public Safety/EMS 

By Martha Lewis, Personnel Technician II 

Love comes in many forms, even a single 
penny. 
 Kent County em-
ployees have made Christ-
mas a little bit brighter for a 
family in need for many 
years through the Kent/
Sussex Adopt-A-Family pro-
gram and our “Pennies from 

Heaven” project.   
 Thanks to Kent County employees, this 
effort has been very successful. Last year we col-
lected $904.58 which bought gift cards from 
Safeway, Game Stop, Toys-R-Us, K-Mart, Payless 
Shoes, Target and Burger King for a local family 

to enjoy during the holidays. 
 The joy and relief expressed by those who 
have been helped are as many as the problems 
they face.  Some of the people helped by the pro-
gram express their gratitude with excitement, 
others with tears and others with somber humil-
ity. 
 The idea is for each County division to 
collect as many pennies (other coins and dollar 
bills work too) as possible in the provided Mason 
jar.  Just empty your pockets or purse every time 
you see the jar.  The division or office that col-
lects the most money per capita will receive the 
satisfaction of being a very generous employee 
group as well as free pizza for the staff. 
 The Jars will be distributed in early Octo-
ber and collected in mid-November.  **7301** 

Pennies from Heaven begin to drop soon 
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By Mary Hazelwood, Network Specialist 

Have you been wondering if an electric car or 
plug-in hybrid would have the range necessary 
for your daily commute?  

 A small company called EV Profiler is try-
ing to take the guesswork out of an electric car 
decision by creating a multiple-day virtual test 
drive. A piece of hardware tracks driving pat-
terns, and then an online application generates 
reports to simulate how an electric vehicle would 
perform.  The data logger attaches to your wind-
shield and plugs into the cigarette lighter port.  
 What does it do? 
 EV Profiler tells you how far you can drive 
in any electric vehicle (EV) before you buy one. 
EV Profiler’s Patent Pending system evaluates 
your driving conditions as they are today, in your 
existing car, and predicts your battery needs for 
the same travel in different models of electric ve-
hicles. This is how you know if you’ll have 
enough battery range before you buy an electric 
car! 
 How does it work? 
 Everybody drives differently, and that af-
fects how far you can go in an electric vehicle. 
How fast you accelerate, the speed you drive, up 
hills or down, highways or local roads, and other 
factors affect EV range. The EV Profiler Driving 
Data Recorder (DDR) gets placed quickly and 
easily in your existing car. You simply drive your 
normal drive for a week or so and the DDR tells 
you your electric vehicle battery needs from your 
personal, real world driving. 
 Isn’t there an app for this? 

 This started as an iPhone app but it was 
not accurate enough. While smart phones are 
powerful they just don’t have the accuracy and 
type of sen-
sors needed. 
The Driving 
Data Re-
corder, which 
uses the 
same GPS 
receiver used in aircraft, also has an accelerome-
ter to measure tilt and minor motion. Overall, 
the device is accurate within 3 percent and can 
be improved over time.  
 What are the details of how this 
works? 
 The DDR in your car records your car’s 
motion, exactly. Every night the DDR sends via 
cellular this motion related data to EV Profilers 
computers. The system then determines the bat-
tery needs of the EV you are interested in from 
your personal, real world driving. The computers 
analyze your driving routes and produce a report 
that shows what your battery gauge would have 
shown throughout the day as if you’d driven in a 
particular electric vehicle. The report is emailed 
to you daily and you also receive a summary re-
port of your electric driving needs at the end. 
You can even change the type of electric car 
you’re comparing. At the end of the evaluation 
simply return the DDR. Now you know how far 
you can go. 
 Who needs one? 
 The first buyers of plug-in vehicles are 
largely EV enthusiasts. But the system was de-
signed for mainstream consumers and fleet op-
erators who need tools to learn about the new 
technology. 
 Where do I get one? 
 Simply rent an EV Profiler DDR from the 
company or a local auto dealer.  Rental Prices 
are $25.00 a Week or $82.00 a Month.  It’s less 
than a vehicle history report and likely more 
valuable. 

Device ends the plug-in car guesswork 
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By Dorothy Cheatham, Employee Council Secretary 

Did you enjoy your Better Breakfast Day with 
the Omlette Social?  There was an overwhelming 
response to this event.  If you were one of the 
people who did partake in this event, you would 
probably agree to give a round of applause to 
Chef JOHN ZISTL (Facilities Management Divi-
sion) and Chef PATTY ORONA (Deeds Office).   
 Now that fall has arrived, our days are 
going to be getting chillier.  Speaking of chilly, 
Employee Council is sponsoring the annual Chili 
Cook-off again this year on October 18 from 
11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.. So what’s different?  
This year, contestants do not pay to enter the 
Chili Cook-off.  Instead, Employee Council will 
sell bowls of Chili with rice and/or cornbread.  
Those people purchasing a bowl of chili will also 
get to sample all the contestants’ entries and vote 
to choose a winner. Look for more details regard-
ing the Chill Cook-Off in the upcoming flyer. 
 What else happens in fall? Well, many 
sports leagues start up their new season.  So who 
is your favorite team? Employee Council has re-
ceived approval for “Sports Team Day” events so 
you can show off your favorite team. Here is how 
it works. Periodically, over the next few months, 
we will have 3 Sports Team Days. Each Sports 
Team Day, participants pay $1 to be able to wear 
their favorite ‘Sports Team Shirt’ and receive a 
chance for a cash prize to be awarded in Febru-
ary.  The first Sports Team Day will be Hallow-
een, October 31. It doesn’t matter if you’re a 
football, basketball, NASCAR or baseball fan. 
Join in the fun and maybe you will be a winner! 
 A Thank You letter was recently received  
for our donation of items to the Ronald McDon-
ald House. This is a great charity and we are en-
thused to support them. Employee Council works 
hard behind the scenes to make a difference in 
our work days here at the County.  Thank You to 
everyone who donated items. We appreciate eve-
ryone’s support.  **9558**  **3202**  **2097** 

INSIGHT INTO THAT OTHER DEPT/DIV/OFFICE 

Community Services Dept. 
Mission:. To enhance the quality of life in Kent 
County through Community Service. 
Location: Room 214, Kent County Administra-
tive Complex  
Levy Court Committee Chair: Commis-
sioner GEORGE “Jody” SWEENEY 
Department Head: KEITH MUMFORD 
Divisions: Libraries Division lead by HILARY 
WELLIVER and Parks & Recreation Division lead 
by JEREMY SHEPPARD 
# of Positions:  20 f/t, plus 10 temp/seasonal 
Major Tasks: Operating the Kent County Pub-
lic Library and the Bookmobile; Acquiring, de-
veloping and maintaining all County park land 
and suburban parks; Administering a compre-
hensive program of recreational activities for 
residents of the County offering year-round cul-
tural, physical, educational and nature activities 
for all ages; Facilitating meetings of the  Parks 
and Recreation Commission and the St. Jones 
Greenway Commission.   
Budgeted Income:  $1,186,000  
Where’s it come from:  Library tax; Recrea-
tion program fees; Library Standards Grant; 
Suburban Parks Tax; Library fines, etc.     
Budgeted Expenses:  $3,164,400 
Where’s it go: Personnel & benefits; recipro-
cal borrowing; contractual services; indirect 
costs; utilities; maintenance; supplies; etc.      
Interesting Facts(s): In the last 20 years, the 
Department has gone from 1 park to 7. This 
year marks the 21st year Kent County has run 
the Haunted Park. 73,000 Parks & Recreation 
brochures are mailed every quarter. The book-
mobile is called “Lucy” in honor of Lucy Urban 
from Hartly, who left money for a new bookmo-
bile in her will.  Our Library  was the first public 
library in Kent County to offer free WiFi access.   
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By  Amy Minner, Go Pink volunteer 

Join the cause by “Going Pink” on Friday, Octo-
ber 7, as well as every other Friday during the 
month of October to increase awareness about 
breast cancer.   
 This year Bayhealth Cancer Institute has 
gone retail with their “Go Pink” products.  All 
“Go Pink” items (i.e. t-shirts, sweatshirts, polo’s, 
etc.) are NOW available online 
only at: www.bayhealth.org/
gopink and will be shipped di-
rectly to your home.   
 We know that many of 
you look forward to ordering 
from the GO PINK committee, 
however, after much thought 
and consideration we will be un-
able to handle ordering this 
year.  We hope this doesn’t dis-
courage you from ordering 
online because it for a good cause.   

With your continued support, we hope 
to raise money during the month of October 
with raffle items (which will be located in the 
upstairs display case) and a special 50/50 draw-
ing donated by the Employee Council on Octo-
ber 7.   
 The raffle items are still being finalized 
but three of our raffle bundle sets include: 
Stay and Play – One night stay at Dover 
Downs donated by Dover Downs & Casino, a t-
shirt, mug and a $25.00 Gift Certificate donated 
by Doc Magrogan’s Oyster House, and more to 
come.  

A Tisket a Tasket, a Picnic in a Basket– 
Two bottles of Wine from Manatawny Creek 
Winery, a handcrafted Martini glass, and wine 
jelly by Manatawny Creek Winery donated by 
AMY MINNER, a picnic basket donated by JOHN 
SCHULTIES, and more to come.                 
Pinkalicious – Handcrafted Glass Bead neck-
lace donated by T. Marie’s Treasures, handmade 

quilt by Jean Bracken donated from 
First State Chapter, IAAP and more 

to come.         
          Christmas is just around the 
corner so stop by and take a look 
to start your shopping early.  We 
may just have the right gift for 
that special lady or man in your 
life.  Tickets will be $1.00 each or 
6 tickets for $5.00 and can be 
purchased in the Department of 
Planning Services and Division of 
Inspections and Enforcement.  

The raffle items will be drawn on Friday, Octo-
ber 28, 2011 at 3 pm.  Please see me, BONNIE 
VOSHELL, or CHRISTINA MILLER with any 
questions.   
          Breast cancer is a dreadful disease and it 
has affected all of us in some way.  I personally 
have to say that “being a part of this effort makes 
me realize how fortunate I am and to NOT take 
each day for granted.  I know that raising money 
is just a small step in fighting this horrible dis-
ease; however if it means the possibility of giving 
someone their life back, or support while going 
through this ordeal, or just to emphasize the im-
portance of early detection, isn’t it worth it?”    

Join the cause—Go Pink every Friday 

 

By Martha Lewis, Personnel Technician II 

Once again Kent County employees came 
through with flying colors (mostly 
red) and proved they are Hero’s by 
donating blood through the “Be a 
Hero 2011 Blood Challenge!” 
 Kent County Levy Court re-

ceived 42 points for blood donations, 6 points for 
new members, and 18 points as a bonus for do-
nors ages 17 – 35 for a total of 66 points.  Aver-
age this with the total number of employees and 
we were in the 22% of total participation. 
 Let us remember, the challenge may be 
over but the need is not. We can all be a “HERO” 
throughout the year. GIVE! 

Blood gift makes County employees heros 
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Death beckons: Make a will before it’s too late 
By Yvonne Messina, Personnel Technician II 

Hate the thought of dying? 
 It is inevita-
ble, but a will makes 
the ordeal of your 
death easier on 
loved ones left 
among the living.  
 Estate Plan-
ning can be over-
whelming and most 
of us simply don't 
know where to be-

gin. We often place undue stress upon ourselves 
to make the best decisions to protect our fami-
lies and finances. This stress is compounded by 
the fact that most of us aren't experts in estate 
law. 
 According to Kent County Register of 
Wills TOM WEYANT, a will is the most impor-
tant document a person ever signs. “Just think 
about the headaches you have left to family 
members suffering from heartache,” he says. 
“For most people, a will is a simple thing to 
complete and it saves so much trouble for your 
family.”    
 Most people don’t like to plan for their 
death or even think they need a will. Not having 
a will puts family members in the position of 
having to guess about how to manage your per-
sonal and financial assets after your death. 
 Don’t you want a say in your healthcare 
treatment if you are not able to speak for your-
self? Wouldn’t you want to be able to plan 
guardianship for your minor children?  
 Now Kent County employees can plan 
and protect their financial future with CIGNA’s 
online Will Preparation Services. This free 
online tool offered by the County’s life and long 
term disability insurance carrier allows employ-
ees to build state-specific customized last and 
living wills and other legal documents such as 
healthcare and financial power of attorneys.  
 CIGNA’s Will Center offers legal tools 
and information needed to plan for the inevita-
ble, on your own time—but don’t wait too long, 
without additional costs. The website allows you 

to easily complete essential life and health legal 
documents online, seven days a week, 365 days 
a year. There are even representatives available 
via a toll-free number to answer your questions.  
It’s a secure, easy way to create and maintain 
your personalized legal documents.  Once regis-
tered on the site, you will have direct access to a 
Personal Estate Planning web page where you 
can create, maintain, and print your legal docu-
ments.  
 Under the Education and Tools section, 
there are Guidebooks to assist you with the fu-
neral planning process. In the Legal Tools sub-
section, there's also an updated Personal Infor-
mation Organizer tool that helps detail your and 
your spouse's funeral plans. 
 The Legal Resource Center is provided by 
CIGNA through ARAG®, a global leader of legal 
insurance and services for more than 75 years. 
It’s easy! Go to CIGNAWillCenter.com, complete 
the online form and register as a new user. The 
registration code is your date of birth plus the 
last four digits of your Social Security number. 
Once this is completed, you will have access to 
your Personal Estate Planning web page and can 
immediately start building your will and other 
legal documents. 
 The Register of Wills office also has help-
ful publications about wills and other care re-
lated documents.  Just stop by the Wills office or 
call 744-2330. 

Candy Guess 
Think you know how much candy a generic 
Trick-or-Treat pumpkin bucket can hold? 

 Submit your guess to the 
Personnel Office by 5:00 p.m. on 
Thursday, October 27 and you 
could win enough treats to satisfy 
all the ghosts visiting your house 
on Halloween. 
 The submitted guess clos-

est to the actual number of candy pieces without 
going over, wins. Good Luck! **2652** **5592** 
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In Memoriam  
Kent County retiree Albert V. Lane Jr., passed 
away on September 2, 2011.  Mr. Lane began his 
County employment on October 8, 1973 as a Dis-
patcher I in the then Department of Emergency 
Dispatch. He retired as a Dispatcher II on June 30, 
1992 with more than 19 years of dedicated service 
with Kent County Levy Court.  He will be sadly 
missed.  

Defer comp now to fulfill retirement goal 
By Cathleen “Cat” McLean, Payroll Administrator 

Dreaming about retirement? 
 If so, what you do now 
can help maintain your cur-
rent lifestyle by supplement-
ing your County pension with 
funds from your personal 457 
deferred compensation plan. 

October 16-22 is “National Save for Re-
tirement Week”, when employers make a con-
certed effort to educate employees about the 
importance of saving for the future.  

Kent County Levy Court offers a tax de-
ferred 457 (the gov-
ernment employee 
version of a 401K) 
plan through ICMA-
Retirement Corpo-
ration.  This plan 
allows participating 
employees to defer 
current compensa-
tion and associated 
taxes into various 
investment vehi-
cles—from ultra 
conservative to high risk.  
 Often employees ask how they benefit 
from making contributions to the County’s 457 
deferred compensation plan. The clear answer is  
obvious: the contributions when invested for the 
optimum return will serve as a cushion in retire-
ment years. However, contributing to a 457 can 
also provide an immediate return in tax savings 
and in the future. 
 All income is subject to FICA (Medicare 

and social security taxes), but your 457 contribu-
tion is deducted from wages before federal and 
state taxes are calculated. This is better known 
as an adjustment before tax (ABT) and is often 
the reason the gross income figure on your W-2 
issued in January is lower than your annual sal-
ary figure.  
 The example in the box illustrates what 
the difference in taxes could be. The difference is 
in the amount of immediate tax reduction and 
the amount contributed to your individual plan. 
 The first column shows that an annual  
contributions of just $1,200 per year or under 
$40 per pay period can save $180 per year or 

just under $7 per 
pay in taxes with-
held. The second 
column identifies 
the higher amount 
of taxes withheld 
due to the lack of 
contribution to an 
employee's  individ-
ual retirement plan 
with nothing saved 
for future retire-
ment. This example 

is simplified to illustrate the possible immediate 
tax savings, but keep in mind that when distribu-
tions begin in the future the employee may be 
paying a lower tax rate due to retirement. 
 ICMA-RC provides County employees a 
link for resources to plan for their retirement at: 
http://www.retirementweek.org.   
 If you are interested in saving for your 
retirement, registration packets are available in 
the Personnel Office. 

Possible deferred compensation tax savings example: 
 

Annual   457 contribution Doing nothing 
Gross Wages  $15,000.00  $15,000.00 
Less: ICMA 457   $1,200.00                       $0.00 
Taxable Income  $13,800.00  $15,000.00 
Federal Taxes 15%    $2,070.00          $2,250.00 
FICA taxes 7.65%           $1,147.70    $1,147.50 
Net Pay   $10,582.30  $11,602.50 
 

Saved for retirement:      $1,200.00              $0.00 
Per pay period cost:        $39.23                   $6.92 

In Memoriam  
Kent County retiree J. Marlene Hurd passed away 
on September 6, 2011. Marlene began her 
County employment on March 28, 1995 as a 
Deed Clerk I in the Recorder of Deeds Office.  On 
April 17, 1996 she was promoted to Deed Clerk II 
and retired from this position on March 31, 2005 
with 10 years of dedicated service.  She will be 
sadly missed. 
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Monthly statistics from Kent County Department of Public Safety 

2011 AUG JULY ‘11 YTD 

9-1-1 calls 9,007 9,155 62,930 

  # calls by Cell Phone 6,252 6,439 42,909 

Ambulance incidents 1,852 2,049 14,692 

Paramedic incidents 1,002 1,067 7,111 

  # Patients to hospital 520 576 4,419 

Fire incidents 738 652 4,411 

  # Patient DOA 12 17 110 

  # Patient refuses care 34 55 361 

  # Patient release/BLS 74 68 628 

  # Response cancelled   313 291 2,195 

HOW TO BE EXCEPTIONAL 
MANAGEMENT & SUPERVISION—k. Staff 
never lacks resources or authority to accom-
plish goals. 
ORGANIZATIONAL KNOWLEDGE—a. Under-
stand the purpose of all public councils and 
boards and ensure that functional initiatives 
are complementary or supportive of each...  
G.A.U.G.E.—Kent Co.’s performance assessment tool                

Kent Co. Employee Obsessions 
Take a minute to visit the display case on the first floor 
of the Kent County Administrative Complex which fea-
tures a collection of items related to the “Go Pink” 
campaign and Breast Cancer Awareness put together 
by AMY MINNER, CHRISTINA MORTON and BONNIE 
VOSHELL. The second floor display case features a 
number of fundraising items to be raffled off by the 
“Go Pink” team in October. 
 Got an interesting hobby or like to collect lim-
ited edition baubles?  Then show it off!  **3586** 

Welcome to 
Levy Court! 
Name: KEVIN COTTLE 

Job: Paramedic I 
Date Hired: September 12, 2011 
Education: Luzerne County Com-
munity College 
What I like most about my 
new job: Working on an exclusive 
911 intercept truck 
Greatest accomplishment: Be-

coming a paramedic 
Greatest challenge or obstacle: Becoming 
a paramedic 
Future goals: Progress through the ranks as a 
paramedic 
Person/event that most inspired me in 
my career: Robert Koval  
If I had it to do over, I would have done 
this differently: Learned a second language 
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m 
doing this: Spending time with my family 
Family: Wife, Crystal and 2 yr. old daughter, 
Lily 
Most recent movie enjoyed: The Guardian 
Favorite TV show:  Whale Wars 
Favorite sport:  None 
Favorite meal: Pizza 
Favorite music: Anything 
Favorite saying or slogan: Living the 
Dream  
Who has had the most impact on my 
life: My daughter Lily 
A dream I have is to:  Become a flight para-
medic 
If I won a million dollars I would:  Buy a 
nice house 
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Don’t 
touch fish 
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever 
done is:  White water rafting 
Three words that describe me: compas-
sionate, independent, proactive 
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High Praise  n 
High Five to BARNEY BRANHAM and JERRY 
COOPER, Wastewater Facilities Division, for a 
constituent comment card praising them for their 
“extremely fast response and resolution” to a re-
cent sewer main clog.  Great job guys!!! 

By G. Wayne McCarty, Parks Facilities Specialist 

What does it mean to make a difference?  One 
definition might be:   
MAKE:  To cause to be or 
become <makes it possi-
ble> 
 A:  used to refer to 
the first of a, place(s), or 
thing(s) that are being con-
sidered. 
 DIFFERENCE:  A 
significant change in or 
effect on a situation [or 
place] be it better or worse. 

So a short definition could be:   
 MAKE A DIFFERENCE:  Cause a place to 
significantly change for the better. 
One more definition… 
 VOLUNTEER:  A person who undertakes 
or expresses a willingness to undertake a service of 
one's own free will without valuable consideration 
or legal obligation. 
 Do you want to Make A Difference?  If 
so, it will require you to volunteer to give up a 
few hours on Saturday, October 15, 2011, be-
tween 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.  Many Kent 
County residents, Dover Air Force Base Per-
sonal, Environmentally minded groups, volun-
teer groups, and concerned citizens will “get-
down-and-dirty” helping to clean up Kent 
County’s newest Park, the former Wyoming 
Delaware Kesselring Property behind Brecknock 
Park along New Burton Road. 
 A true volunteer doesn’t ask, “What’s in 
it for me”, but what is in it for the volunteer?  
How about leaving a place better than you 
found it for starters?  I must say, a sense of com-
munity involvement, working hand in hand with 
your neighbors is one reward.  Having a sense 

Make A Difference at KesselRinG 
of accomplishment while watching the younger 
generation take over the care of the land is an-
other.  Ok, if you are not in it for the “high-
minded values”, how about the free donuts, hot 
chocolate and/or coffee (in October that will 
sound good), soda, fruit, fruit juice and water 
that will be on-site. 
 If you wish to go “Above and Beyond”, 
you could volunteer to become a TEAM LEADER.  
A Team Leader will receive safety training on 
Friday, October 14, 2011 between 11:00 a.m. 
and 1:00 p.m. at the Make A Difference Site 
(Kesselring Property) located along New Burton 
Road near Wyoming, Delaware.  A “Team 
Leader” will be required to attend a lunch-time 
“Safety Training”.  Pizza, water and sodas will be 
provided by Kent County Parks & Recreation. 
  If you wish more information on how to 
Make A Difference, please contact WAYNE 
McCARTY to register at 744-2489, or e-mail 
wayne.mccarty@co.kent.de.us.  
 Who: You The Volunteer; What: Park 
Clean-up; Where: Kesselring Property; When:  Oc-
tober 15 2011 between 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M. 
Why: Feels good to volunteer; How Much: The 
amount of labor you wish to give. 

Chili Contest heats up Oct. 18 
By Martha Lewis, Personnel Technician II 

There may be a nip in the air, but there 
will be warm chili in the pot on Tuesday, 
October 18. 
  This year, contestants do not pay 
to enter the second Annual Chili Cook-
off. Instead, the Employee Council de-
cided to “kick it up a notch” and sell 
bowls of their chili on Tuesday, October 
18 with a choice of rice or cornbread for 
$4.00 from 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. in the 
Administrative Complex lunch room.   
 Employees purchasing a bowl of 
chili get to sample all the Chili Cook-off 
entries and vote for their favorite.  The 
best chili recipe earns a cash prize 
 Pre-register your chili by October 
14 by calling YVONNE MESSINA at 744-
2312. 
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A Monthly Contest 
A free movie ticket will be given to the first two 
employees who find the last four digits of his/her 
Social Security number in the current issue of Kent 
Connections and contacts the Personnel Office at 
744-2310. JACK WEBB in the Wastewater Facilities 
Division and MIKE BISHOP in the EMS Division 
spotted their numbers and called in last month.  It 
is easy to win  - just read the newsletter! 

Discount Movie Tickets 
Discount movie tickets to Dover Mall’s Carmike 
Theaters are available for sale in the Personnel 
Office.  
 The limited number of discount tickets 
cost $7.50 each,  and can be used for any movie 
on any day or time except 3-D and special engage-
ment films.  
 Discount movie tickets is another great 
benefit for Kent County employees only!!   

IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE 
>   Just how valuable are Kent County benefits? 
>   What do I do when the weather turns nasty this winter 
>   Go Pink effort raises big bucks! 
>   Where in Kent County can I find some serenity? 

Bragging 
Rights 
Share your family 
photos, stories, & more 

Wood welcomes 2nd grandson 
Congratulations to Kent County Sheriff NORMAN 
WOOD and his wife, Penny, on the birth of their 
second grandson, Jaxon Diaz.  He was born on 
September 16, 2011 at 11:05 a.m.  weighing 7 lbs. 
10 oz. and was 19 ¾” long.   Jaxon’s parents are 
Norman’s daughter, Whitney and her husband 
Josh Diaz.  Jaxon was welcomed home by his older 
brother, Jase.   

MARK YOUR 

CALENDAR 
 

October 6, 2011 - Blood Pressure Checks at 
the Wastewater Facility from 2:00-4:00 p.m. 
October 12 2011 - Blood Pressure Checks 
at the County Library at 9:00 a.m. in the Admin-
istrative Complex kitchen, 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
October 12, 2011 - L&W Insurance repre-
sentative available to answer health insurance 
questions from 1:00-2:00 p.m., Administrative 
Complex, Room 213.  
October 14,15,21,22,28 & 29, 2011 - 
Fright Night at Brecknock Park from 7:00 p.m.-
10:00 p.m. each night.  Cost is $5.00 and en-
trance is limited to the first 1,000 people.  
October 18, 2011 - Employee Council will 
sponsor the 2nd annual “Chili Cook-Off” from 
11:30 a.m.—1:00 p.m. in the employee’s 
kitchen. For $4.00 you will receive a bowl of 
chili made by the Employee Council and an op-
portunity to sample/vote for your favorite con-
testant’s recipe.    
October 22, 2011 - Halloween Fantasy 
Trail for youngsters between the ages of 1 and 
12 at Brecknock Park from 1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.  
Cost is $5.00 and includes a short hayride and 
entertainment. Rain date is Sunday, October 23.  
October 31, 2011 - “Sports Team Day” 
sponsored by the Employee Council.  For $1.00 
employees may purchase a ticket which will al-
low them to wear a shirt with their favorite 
team logo on it and also enter them in a draw-
ing to win a gift card.   **7307**  **7448** 

Sweeneys celebrate 25 years 
Congratulations to Levy Court Commissioner 
JODY SWEENEY and his wife Crystal on their 25th 
Wedding Anniversary on September 13, 2011.   
Congratulations to you both! 

Malone’s son earns Nursing pin 
Cody Lee Malone, youngest son of Deputy Recorder 
of Deeds HOLLY MALONE received his Nursing pin 
for a Professional Medical Assistant on June 30, 
2011.  He also received an award for High Honors 
and an award for Future Doctors of America.  
Cody plans on furthering his career in the medical 
field.    
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By Robert Probst, Recreation Program Supervisor III 

Once again this year, Kent County Parks and 
Recreation staff are 
gearing up the Chil-
dren's Halloween 
Fantasy Trail at 
Brecknock Park in 
Camden. This year's 
version of the trail is 
set to go on display 
on Saturday, October 
22 from 1:00 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m. 
   Rain date is 
Sunday, Oct 23 from 
12:00 noon to 3:00 
p.m.  
  The Fantasy Trail is a special event at 
Brecknock Park where kids can trick-or-treat. 
  Along the park’s nature trail, we place 
as many as 20 "fantasy scenes" with life size 
costumed characters right out of child friendly 
cartoons, movies, and television shows. Paying 
children receive a free treat bag at the front of 
the trail to use for all the goodies handed our 
along the way!  

Fantasy Trail sure to please the Little Ones 
  Every year, we gather sponsors to help 
defray the cost of the costumes and the candy 

handed out. These special partners help us 
keep the cost low for trail goers. This year is 
no exception as sponsors have donated both 
time and precious $$ to our event. Because of 
their help, we are able to keep the price of ad-
mission to $5 again this year. Thank you spon-
sors! 
  The Trail is about 1/4 to 1/2 mile long 
and when completed, we have a special hay 

ride set up to take fami-
lies up to the Picadilly 
Castle stage where the 
Community Singers will 
put on their traditional 
age appropriate show! 
  Tickets for the 
Trail are sold on site. 
Fees are $5 per child, 
adults escorting child are 
free, with a limit of two 
adults per paying child. 
Each additional adult is 
charged $2. For any ques-

tions regarding this year's trail, contact the Parks 
and Recreation Office at 744-2495. 

A poem by Brent Mollohan, Recreation Program Supervisor II 

Summer has ended and fall is in sight 
Come to 
Brecknock for 
our special 
event called 
Fright Night 
 
Nearly 20 
years ago at 
Tidbury Park 
 

Recreation decided to program after dark 
A handful of scenes built on the trail 
It was then we knew we could not fail. 

 
Twenty years later at a park named Brecknock 
We continue to scare and always rock 
Moved from the trails to the manor yard 
Scenes are created to stop your heart 
Jeepers Creepers, zombies and crew 
A blood castle and bus to name a few 
 
October 14th, 15th , 21st, 22nd,  28th and 29th 
7:00pm – 10:00 pm for these 6 nights 
I guarantee screams and hollers 
Come visit us for only $5 dollars 
 
If you would like to volunteer for this event 
Call 744-2491…ask for Brent. 

Fright Night scares up fun at Brecknock 

OCTOBER 14, 15, 21, 22, 28, 29 
7:00 – 10:00 P.M. 
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Q.  I received an e-mail notice that a co-
worker needed donated leave, but when I called 
your office I was told I could not give just sick 
time.  I earned the time, why can’t I give it?  

A. The County’s donated leave policy allows 
three days of sick leave to be donated per calendar 
year. You must have already donated those 3 
days. The policy allows you to give equal amounts 
of vacation and sick leave at any time. The person 
answering your question should have pointed that 
out to you.  

Q.  Yes, I was informed, but I’m not giving 
away my vacation time. I can be 
paid for vacation time, but not 
sick time when I leave the 
County’s employment. Correct? 

A.  You are correct. The Personnel 
Ordinance provides that an em-
ployee giving two weeks notice at 
resignation will be paid any ac-
crued vacation time. Sick leave, 
however, is not paid unless you re-
tire from active employment.  

Q. I am maxed out on sick leave 
and find myself near the maxi-
mum for vacation all the time, so I 
often lose my monthly vacation 
accrual. Why doesn’t the County just pay me for 
that vacation time?  

A.  Vacation is a benefit that is intended to be 
used. It is important to take time off from work 
and refresh your mind. The idea of paying for va-
cation time not taken has come up before, but re-
search showed the cost to be prohibitive.     

Q. What exactly are the maximum amounts 
for sick leave and vacation accruals? 

A.  The maximum sick leave accrual is 960 
hours for 40-hour and exempt employees, 840 
hours for 35-hour employees, and 900 hours for 
37.5 hour employees. The figures will get an em-
ployee to the 6-month trigger for long term dis-

ability eligibility. In addition, the payroll system 
tracks hours over the sick leave maximum in order 
to convert the excess sick time to vacation time at a 
3 to 1 ratio (3 sick days equals one vacation day). 
The vacation accrual maximum is six weeks for 
hourly employees and 12 weeks for exempt em-
ployees.  

Q. What happens to the rollover conversion of 
sick leave to vacation if I am already maxed out 
on vacation?  

A. You lose it.  

Q.  Why doesn’t the County institute a Sick 
Leave Bank so employees maxed 
out on vacation and sick leave can 
donate the time they will lose to 
help a co-worker in need some 
time in the future?  

A.  When the sick leave policy was 
originally drafted, we looked at the 
State’s policy.  The staff responsible 
for administering it there said the 
Bank was a nightmare. The State 
uses a Committee to decide which 
employees get the donated time and 
the decision was sometimes agoniz-
ing.  They suggested that we just 
have the donor decide who gets the 

time. So, that’s what we do.   

Q.  Why did you stop an employee from receiv-
ing donated leave and then lay them off?  

A.  The County’s donated leave policy limits the 
amount of leave an employee can receive to a 
maximum of seven months. The former employee 
was still unable to return to work, so there was no 
alternative.   

Q.  Terminating a sick person seems heartless, 
don’t you think?  

A.  It is heart wrenching. The County offers long 
term insurance to help such employees and we 
tried to give as much notice as possible about what 
would happen when time ran out.  

     The purpose of Q & A is to educate 
and encourage work related discourse 
among staff about County policies, 
work practices, and employee issues. 
It is not intended to promote unproduc-
tive gossip or speculation about the 
author of a question. Unless otherwise 
noted, all questions contained herein 
have been crafted by Personnel Office 
staff and may or may not reflect actual 
questions asked.         -editor 

& Q A 

Extra sick leave & vacation can help others 


